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Understanding the Life Course Lorraine Green 2016-12-20
Understanding the Life Course provides a uniquely
comprehensive guide to the entire life course from an
interdisciplinary perspective. Combining important insights from
sociology and psychology, the book presents the concept's
theoretical underpinnings in an accessible style, supported by
real-life examples. From birth and becoming a parent, to death
and grieving for the loss of others, Lorraine Green explores all
stages of the life course through key research studies and
theories, in conjunction with issues of social inequality and
critical examination of lay viewpoints. She highlights the many
ways the life course can be interpreted, including themes of
linearity and multidirectionality, continuity and discontinuity, and
the interplay between nature and nurture. The second edition
updates key data and includes additional material on topics such
as new technologies, changing markers of transitions to
adulthood, active ageing, resilience and neuropsychology. This
comprehensive approach will continue to be essential reading for
students on vocational programmes such as social work and
nursing, and will provide thought-provoking insight into the wider
santrock-lifespan-development-12th-edition

contexts of the life course for students of psychology and
sociology.
Adolescence John Santrock 2007-11-29 More students learn
from John Santrock’s Adolescence than from any other text in this
field. Students and instructors rely on the careful balance of
accurate, current research and applications to the real lives of
adolescents. This new 12th edition features expanded coverage of
emerging adulthood, increased coverage of brain development,
integrated and expanded coverage of health and wellness, and a
new and improved Visual Assets Database for instructors.
Drugs, Crime, and Their Relationships: Theory, Research,
Practice, and Policy Glenn D. Walters 2013-02-15 Surveys
administered to high school students, studies carried out on jail
and prison inmates, and interviews conducted with substance
abusers undergoing treatment all point to the same conclusion:
drugs and crime are strongly connected. Why they are connected
is less well understood, however. Written for middle to upperlevel undergraduate courses on drugs and crime or substance
abuse and crime, this book examines the drug-crime connection
in a systematic and comprehensive way. Drugs, Crime, and Their
Relationships covers the entire drug-crime spectrum, starting
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with a review of drug and crime terminology, classification,
theory, and ending with policy implications for prevention, harm
reduction, and macro-level management of the drug-crime
problem. The opening chapters discuss drugs and crime
separately for the purpose of setting the stage for later
discussions on drug-crime relationships. As the book proceeds,
the boundaries between drugs and crime blur, thus revealing the
complex and intimate relationship that links these two behaviors.
Drugs, Crime, and Their Relationships is divided into four
sections. The first section offers an introduction and overview of
theories on drugs, crime, and their relationships. The second
section explores the relevant research on the biological,
psychological, sociological, and static/situational correlates of
drug-crime relationships. The third section considers the practical
implications of drug-crime connections for the criminal justice
system, offender assessment, and treatment programming. The
fourth and final section examines the policy implications of the
drug-crime relationship in the form of prevention, harm
reduction, and society’s response to drugs and drug-related
crime. Students will enjoy the engaging writing style, instructors
will welcome the logical manner in which the text is organized,
and scholars will appreciate the comprehensiveness of coverage
and the range of citations. Key Features: -Provides a step-by-step
breakdown and synthesis of the drug-crime connection. Organized logically so that a student first progresses through
chapters that treat drugs and crime separately, gradually
replaced by overlapping discussion of drugs and crime, up until
the final section (policy) where the overlap is nearly complete. Covers core topics, including the history of drugs and crime in
America, theories of substance abuse, DSM-IV criteria for
substance abuse, antisocial personality disorder, theories of
crime, and neurotransmitters and drugs. Also includes
discussions on important topics not commonly found in other
texts including, meta-analysis, genetics of drug use and crime,
santrock-lifespan-development-12th-edition

drug diversion programs, Prison-based treatment programs for
drug offenders, evidence-based intervention, harm reduction,
Portuguese and Dutch experiments, and much more. -Pedagogical
features: Chapter opening learning objectives and chapter ending
summary and critical thinking questions. *List of key words in
each chapter.
The Educational Psychology Guide to Preparing for
PRAXIS™ for use with Educational Psychology John Santrock
2006-12-29
Child Development: An Introduction John Santrock
2008-11-21 Thorough. Accurate. Reliable. Engaging. These are
just a few of the words used by adopters and reviewers of John
Santrock’s Child Development. Child Development is widely
considered the most accurate and up-to-date topically-organized
text in the field. Used by hundreds of thousands of students over
eleven editions, its learning goals-driven learning system provides
a clear roadmap to student understanding of the content. The
fully revised twelfth edition reinforces the highly contemporary
tone and focus by featuring hundreds of new citations.
Counseling Individuals Through the Lifespan Daniel W.
Wong 2020-08-03 Organized around the 2016 Council for
Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs
(CACREP) Standards, Counseling Individuals Through the
Lifespan introduces readers to the fundamentals of the
counseling process during each stage of human development.
Topics such as the client-counselor relationship, counseling
theory, research, and interventions are addressed with a focus on
caring for the total person within their environment and culture
in today’s diverse world. Emphasizing the importance of selfreflection, chapters include case illustrations and guided practice
exercises to further the development of successful, ethical 21st
century counselors. Included with this title: The passwordprotected Instructor Resource Site (formally known as SAGE
Edge) offers access to all text-specific resources, including a test
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bank and editable, chapter-specific PowerPoint® slides. Learn
more.
Der nackte Affe Desmond Morris 1978
Psychology For Nurses And The Caring Professions Walker, Jan
2012-05-01 "This beautifully written book ... clearly explains the
application of psychological concepts and theories to health and
succinctly summarises key issues. Each chapter also provides a
series of vignettes capturing the kind of real-life situations health
and social care professionals will encounter in their own practice
and a set of thought-provoking exercises ... These will be
invaluable in developing critical thinking skills and growing the
capacity to provide the kind of empathic care which is the heart
of person-centred practice" Dr Wendy Cousins, Course Director,
University of Ulster School of Nursing, UK "I have recommended
earlier editions of this book and now am delighted to say that this
latest edition is even better. The authors continue to clearly
explain the relevance of psychological theories, models and
approaches to nursing care but now, through the use of frequent
reflective activities, vignettes and a 'psychosoap' family, students
are also highly encouraged to identify how the theory will help
them to become the high quality holistic practitioners they desire
to be." Anthony Duffy, Nurse Tutor, College of Human and Health
Sciences, Swansea University, UK "This new edition embraces
innovation in student learning. The use of the 'psychosoap'
provides a structure which is meaningful and insightful. The
chapter exercises have 'realworld' application and can be used to
understand your own and others motivations, beliefs and values.
Unlike many psychology texts ... this book offers real 'food for
thought' and provides the building blocks which link theory to
practice. It will also be a valuable resource for those who like to
'dip in' to a book." Philip Larkin, Professor of Clinical Nursing
(Palliative Care), and Joint Chair, University College Dublin and
Our Lady's Hospice & Care Services, Ireland "This new edition
continues to improve the reader's experience, providing
santrock-lifespan-development-12th-edition

comprehensive insight into the complex subject of psychology. It
is user friendly, underpinned by research findings and will enable
the reader to apply its concepts personally and professionally. It
is a text which is well designed for student use and application
and it has employed a number of innovative features ... An
excellent resource, which I would highly recommend." Siobhan
McCullough, Lecturer, School of Nursing and Midwifery, Queen's
University Belfast, UK This bestselling book enables those
working in health and social care to learn and apply sound
psychological principles in the delivery of excellent, evidencebased, patient-centred care. The emphasis throughout is on the
promotion and maintenance of personal well-being and quality of
life - for care professionals and those they care for. The new
edition features a more engaging and user-friendly format and
has been comprehensively revised and updated to reflect the
latest psychological knowledge. Psychological principles are also
clearly set out and summarised in ways that are easy to read and
understand. The fourth edition includes: A unique focus on
transferable knowledge and skills applicable in a variety of
situations Exercises integrated throughout the text to consolidate
learning Examples presented in the form of 'psychosoap'
characters drawn from the authors' experiences in research and
practice An emphasis on positive psychology and promotion of
resilience in the management of stress and negative emotions
Reviews of recent advances in cognitive science and issues
related to communication Psychology for Nurses and the Caring
Professions is a succinct, readable and relevant introductory text
ideal for students and practitioners in health or social care.
Human Behavior and the Social Environment, Micro Level
Katherine Van Wormer 2017-03-10 Human Behavior and the
Social Environment, Micro Level draws on a resilience model to
explore the dynamics of human behavior across the life span.
Biological, psychological, and spiritual dimensions are covered.
Illustrations and vignettes from social work, psychology,
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literature, philosophy, and current events highlight the turning
points in our lives. Critical thinking questions are provided. The
result is an essential book that bridges theory and practice in
accordance with the 2015 Council on Social Work Education
(CSWE) standards.
Disability Across the Developmental Life Span Julie Smart
2011-11-14 Print+CourseSmart
Student Study Guide John Santrock 2008-12-02
Children John Santrock 2012-03-30 John Santrock’s Children
combines proven pedagogy and the most current research to
provide a market leading presentation of child development. This
time tested text provides compelling contemporary research,
including updates from eight leading experts in the field. The
text's accessible presentation, plentiful applications and engaging
writing foster increased mastery of the content. The new edition
includes substantially expanded material on subjects including
children's health and well-being, parenting and education,
diversity, culture, and gender.
The Psychological and Social Impact of Illness and Disability,
Seventh Edition Irmo Marini, PhD, DSc, CRC, CLCP 2017-12-28
Praise for the Sixth Edition: "Adds an important international
perspective on illness and disability. The personal narratives help
bring the real world of people who are [survivors] to the forefront
of the scientific discourse." —Doody's Medical Reviews Now in its
seventh edition, this bestselling classic continues to be the most
comprehensive and diverse text available on the psychosocial
aspects of illness and disability. It is substantially revised to
reflect the growing disparity between the haves and the have-nots
and incorporates social justice issues throughout the text. In
addition to new and updated information integrated throughout
the book, the seventh edition features two new chapters
addressing social justice in regards to depression and disability,
and the psychosocial aspects of grief, death, and dying.
Additionally, the text now includes an Instructor’s Manual and
santrock-lifespan-development-12th-edition

PowerPoint slides. Combining a mix of seminal work from
rehabilitation counseling legends with current theoretical and
treatment approaches, the book provides a practical, real-life
perspective and offers broad and inclusive coverage of the day-today challenges of working with a diverse and marginalized
population. Additionally, the text analyzes barriers to enabling
patients with disabilities and improving their quality of life.
Chapter objectives, review questions, and personal narratives in
each chapter facilitate in-depth learning. New to the Seventh
Edition: Completely updated to incorporate social justice issues,
from the medical and psychosocial aspects of combat trauma to
the impact of mental and physical disabilities on immigrants,
refugees and asylum-seekers, throughout Includes two new
chapters addressing Social Justice/Depression and Disability and
the Psychosocial Aspects of Grief, Death, and Dying Includes an
Instructor’s Manual and PowerPoint slides Enhanced coverage of
topics concerning diverse and marginalized populations,
including Women with Disabilities, Sexuality and Disabilities,
LBGTQ Issues, Aging with Disabilities, Trauma, and more Key
Features: Presents the most comprehensive and diverse coverage
of psychosocial aspects of disability of any text Emphasizes the
negative impact of societal attitudes and treatment of disabled
individuals on their psychological adjustment to disability
Examines both seminal and current thinking and treatment
approaches Provides a bridge between theory and practice with
abundant narratives Includes objectives and reviews questions in
each chapter
Finding the Phoenix Karel James Bouse PhD 2022-05-18 A
journal of self-discovery, Finding the Phoenix, by author Dr. Karel
James Bouse introduces seven tools for transformative selfdiscovery, including how to deconstruct one’s lenses,
consciousness and identity; use expressive arts to access hidden
elements of the self; connect with nature from a mystical
perspective; find the meaning of your dreams; use Neo-shamanic
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techniques for interdimensional self-exploration, demystify
anomalous experiences and phenomena; and construct a personal
mythology to discover your life purpose. Used synergistically,
these tools facilitate a deep, personal investigation that bridges
and integrates the conscious with the unconscious, and the
mythic with the mundane. Bouse provides you with background
information based in academic, scientific, and professional
psychological research, and detailed exercises as you follow the
fictional “Lucy” through a series of workshops designed to help
you find the phoenix of your authentic self. Finding the Phoenix
offers a combination of thoughtful instructions, rich personal
narrative from the perspective of Lucy, and experiential exercises
designed to evoke insight, creativity, and personal development.
Specialty Competencies in Clinical Child and Adolescent
Psychology Alfred J. Finch, Jr. 2012-02-03 The specialty of clinical
child and adolescent psychology has a history that dates back to
the turn of the century when the first psychological clinic for
children was reportedly established. As it is currently applied,
this broad and wide-ranging specialty took organizational shape
from the 1960s through the 1990s, and today child and
adolescent psychology shares many characteristics and plays a
collaborative role other specialties within professional
psychology. These include clinical psychology, cognitive and
behavioral psychology, school psychology, and clinical health
psychology. In this volume, Dr. Finch and his co-authors provide a
comprehensive demonstration of the competencies involved in
this specialty, extending far beyond the scope of the age of its
identified patient population. Offering an evidence-based best
practices model of intervention informed by an integration of
multiple professional competencies from a range of other
specialty areas, this book is an invaluable resource for all those
interested in pursuing the clinical child and adolescent specialty
practice. Series in Specialty Competencies in Professional
Psychology Series Editors Arthur M. Nezu and Christine Maguth
santrock-lifespan-development-12th-edition

Nezu As the field of psychology continues to grow and new
specialty areas emerge and achieve recognition, it has become
increasingly important to define the standards of professional
specialty practice. Developed and conceived in response to this
need for practical guidelines, this series presents methods,
strategies, and techniques for conducting day-to-day practice in
any given psychology specialty. The topical volumes address best
practices across the functional and foundational competencies
that characterize the various psychology specialties, including
clinical psychology, cognitive and behavioral psychology, school
psychology, geropsychology, forensic psychology, clinical
neuropsychology, couples and family psychology, and more.
Functional competencies include common practice activities like
assessment and intervention, while foundational competencies
represent core knowledge areas such as ethical and legal issues,
cultural diversity, and professional identification. In addition to
describing these competencies, each volume provides a
definition, description, and development timeline of a particular
specialty, including its essential and characteristic pattern of
activities, as well as its distinctive and unique features. Written
by recognized experts in their respective fields, volumes are
comprehensive, up-to-date, and accessible. These volumes offer
invaluable guidance to not only practicing mental health
professionals, but those training for specialty practice as well.
Life-span Development John W. Santrock 2009 Thorough.
Accurate. Reliable. Engaging.These are just a few of the words
used by adopters and reviewers of John Santrock’sChild
Development.Child Developmentis widely considered the most
accurate and up-to-date topically-organized text in the field. Used
by hundreds of thousands of students over eleven editions, its
learning goals-driven learning system provides a clear roadmap
to student understanding of the content. The fully revised twelfth
edition reinforces the highly contemporary tone and focus by
featuring hundreds of new citations.
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Study Guide for Psychology: Essentials 2e Update John
Santrock 2004-11-15
Cases on Leadership in Adult Education Modise, Oitshepile
MmaB 2015-07-17 Strong leadership is the cornerstone of
advancement. Nowhere is this more important than the field of
education, where students undergo training to effectively
overcome obstacles and challenges, whether in the classroom or
in the workforce. Cases on Leadership in Adult Education
highlights real-world examples of students inspired and
invigorated to higher levels of achievement in both their
professional and academic lives, as well as instances of
leadership gone wrong and examples of what not to do when put
in charge of an organization. Featuring case studies covering a
wide range of disciplines, this book is a valuable resource for
instructors of adult education in universities and community
colleges, practitioners in the education field, adult students of
various backgrounds, and mangers or leaders seeking
improvement within their respective organizations. This
authoritative reference source features chapters on a broad scope
of education and training issues including, but not limited to,
agricultural training, leadership styles, lifelong learning,
management issues, poverty reduction, rehabilitation programs,
trends in teaching culture, and vocational training.
Pilates for Children and Adolescents Celeste 2014-04-01 Pilates
for Children and Adolescents is the first comprehensive manual of
guidelines and formal curriculum for teaching Pilates to young
people. This book includes: -Guidelines for teaching Pilates to
young people -Why Pilates is beneficial for children age 6 - 11 and
adolescents age 12 - 19 -Crucial anatomical and cognitive
development considerations for working with young people Additional relevant topics designed to equip the Pilates teacher
with tools for creating relevant and safe programs for different
age ranges, such as: -safety considerations, exercise
contraindications, scope of practice, and ethics -considerations
santrock-lifespan-development-12th-edition

for working in a variety of environments within both the public
and private sectors -age appropriate exercises from the Pilates
repertoire -a formal curriculum for teaching Pilates in schools
including sample lesson plans -appendices which cover working
with children with special needs, Pilates in the Schools pilot study
results, and resources.
The SAGE Encyclopedia of Marriage, Family, and Couples
Counseling Jon Carlson 2016-09-15 The SAGE Encyclopedia of
Marriage, Family and Couples Counseling is a new, allencompassing, landmark work for researchers seeking to broaden
their knowledge of this vast and diffuse field. Marriage and family
counseling programs are established at institutions worldwide,
yet there is no current work focused specifically on family
therapy. While other works have discussed various
methodologies, cases, niche aspects of the field and some broader
views of counseling in general, this authoritative Encyclopedia
provides readers with a fully comprehensive and accessible
reference to aid in understanding the full scope and diversity of
theories, approaches, and techniques and how they address
various life events within the unique dynamics of families,
couples, and related interpersonal relationships. Key topics
include: Assessment Communication Coping Diversity
Interventions and Techniques Life Events/Transitions Sexuality
Work/Life Issues, and more Key features include: More than 500
signed articles written by key figures in the field span four
comprehensive volumes Front matter includes a Reader’s Guide
that groups related entries thematically Back matter includes a
history of the development of the field, a Resource Guide to key
associations, websites, and journals, a selected Bibliography of
classic publications, and a detailed Index All entries conclude
with Further Readings and Cross References to related entries to
aid the reader in their research journey
Student Study Guide to accompany Child Development John
Santrock 2005-12-12
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Best Practices in School Neuropsychology Daniel C. Miller
2022-03-24 The latest edition of the gold standard in school
neuropsychology references In the newly revised Second Edition
of Best Practices in School Neuropsychology: Guidelines for
Effective Practice, Assessment, and Evidence-Based Intervention,
a team of psychological experts delivers a thoroughly updated
treatment of modern issues and challenges in school
neuropsychology. The editors provide comprehensive discussions
of current assessment and intervention models, best practices in
assessing cognitive processes, and the important task of
collaborating with parents, educators, and other professionals.
This latest edition includes: Explorations of the unique challenges
posed by working with culturally diverse student populations
Clinical advice for learning specialists and neuropsychologists
engaged with special populations and students with academic
disabilities, processing deficits, or medical disorders New
chapters on assessment and intervention with children suffering
from trauma or substance abuse Perfect for psychologists,
neuropsychologists, clinicians, and academics working in or
studying school environments, Best Practices in School
Neuropsychology is a must-read reference for practitioners
working with children and students who seek a one-stop
reference for evidence-informed assessment and intervention
guidelines.
Psychology: A Journey Dennis Coon 2013-02-14 A psychology text
that you'll actually want to read! PSYCHOLOGY: A JOURNEY is
guaranteed to spark your curiosity, insight, imagination, and
interest. Using the proven SQ4R (Survey, Question, Read, Recite,
Reflect, and Review) active learning system to help you study
smarter, Coon leads you to an understanding of major concepts
as well as how psychology relates to the challenges of everyday
life. Each chapter of this book takes you into a different realm of
psychology, such as personality, abnormal behavior, memory,
consciousness, and human development. Each realm is complex
santrock-lifespan-development-12th-edition

and fascinating, with many pathways, landmarks, and detours to
discover. Take the journey and find yourself becoming actively
involved with the material as you develop a basic understanding
of psychology that will help you succeed in this course and enrich
your life. Available with InfoTrac Student Collections
http://gocengage.com/infotrac. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may
not be available in the ebook version.
Life-Span Development John Santrock 2008-11-17 Driven by
learning goals, previous editions of this text have been widely
adopted for their accurate, complete, and up-to-date coverage.
While maintaining these hallmarks, this revision includes
increased coverage of adulthood and aging, a new “Interlude”
feature on applications, and updated research with more 21stcentury citations than ever before.
Empowerment Series: Introduction to Social Work & Social
Welfare: Critical Thinking Perspectives Karen K. KirstAshman 2016-01-01 Karen K. Kirst-Ashman's introductory book
enhances readers' ability to grasp the essence and spirit of
generalist social work and the issues in social welfare that social
workers address every day. Giving those who are contemplating a
career in social work a solid introduction to the profession, KirstAshman presents a balanced introductory look within a unifying
theme of critical thinking that trains readers to be more
evaluative of key concepts. This fifth edition is completely
updated in every chapter, and includes practice concepts, social
welfare policy concepts, history and current state of the
profession, the contexts of practice and populations served, and
professional development. Written in a clear and straightforward
manner, the book provides numerous case examples to illustrate
social work practice. Important Notice: Media content referenced
within the product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
Handbook of Autobiography / Autofiction Martina Wagner7/12
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Egelhaaf 2019-01-29 Autobiographical writings have been a
major cultural genre from antiquity to the present time. General
questions of the literary as, e.g., the relation between literature
and reality, truth and fiction, the dependency of author, narrator,
and figure, or issues of individual and cultural styles etc., can be
studied preeminently in the autobiographical genre. Yet, the
tradition of life-writing has, in the course of literary history,
developed manifold types and forms. Especially in the globalized
age, where the media and other technological / cultural factors
contribute to a rapid transformation of lifestyles,
autobiographical writing has maintained, even enhanced, its
popularity and importance. By conceiving autobiography in a
wide sense that includes memoirs, diaries, self-portraits and
autofiction as well as media transformations of the genre, this
three-volume handbook offers a comprehensive survey of
theoretical approaches, systematic aspects, and historical
developments in an international and interdisciplinary
perspective. While autobiography is usually considered to be a
European tradition, special emphasis is placed on the modes of
self-representation in non-Western cultures and on inter- and
transcultural perspectives of the genre. The individual
contributions are closely interconnected by a system of crossreferences. The handbook addresses scholars of cultural and
literary studies, students as well as non-academic readers.
Ebook: Child Development: An Introduction John Santrock
2014-10-16 Accurate. Reliable. Engaging. These are just a few of
the words used by adopters and reviewers of John Santrock's
Child Development. The new topically-organised fourteenth
edition continues with Santrock's highly contemporary tone and
focus, featuring over 1,000 new citations. The popular
Connections theme shows students the different aspects of
children's development to help them better understand the
concepts. Used by hundreds of thousands of students over
thirteen editions, Santrock's proven learning goals system
santrock-lifespan-development-12th-edition

provides a clear roadmap to course mastery.
Aging and Age Discrimination in Europe Nesrin Oruç Ertürk 2022
The attitudes of societies towards ageism in an aging Europe
have now become a social phenomenon. This study, which
examines and deals with this phenomenon in various European
countries, provides an opportunity to analyze the dimensions of
ageism in different contexts. Based on these analyses, the
exposure levels of older individuals to ageism in aging societies
and the discriminatory attitudes of younger generations have
been revealed. The book aims to make contributions to the field
of ageism in European countries and contains a brief literature
review on ageism and descriptive analyses in country context. As
part of the project the project 'WISELIFE: Raising Awareness
About Ageism' funded by EU ERASMUS+, this book investigates
the concept of ageism in Turkey, Hungary, Poland and Italy. It is
an essential resource for institutions working with older people,
non-governmental organizations, academic circles dealing with
age discrimination, and organizations such as the continuing
education centers and lifelong learning centers providing
education for older people to understand age discrimination and
the situation of this concept in Europe.
Introduction to Psychology: Gateways to Mind and Behavior with
Concept Maps and Reviews Dennis Coon 2012-01-01 Co-written
by an author who garners more accolades and rave reviews from
instructors and students with each succeeding edition,
INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY: GATEWAYS TO MIND AND
BEHAVIOR, THIRTEENTH EDITION attracts and holds the
attention of even difficult-to-reach students. The Thirteenth
Edition's hallmark continues to be its pioneering integration of
the proven-effective SQ4R learning system (Survey, Question,
Read, Reflect, Review, Recite), which promotes critical thinking
as it guides students step-by-step to an understanding of
psychology's broad concepts and diversity of topics. Throughout
every chapter, these active learning tools, together with the
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book's example-laced writing style, discussions of positive
psychology, cutting-edge coverage of the field's new research
findings, and excellent media resources, ensure that students find
the study of psychology fascinating, relevant, and above all,
accessible. Important Notice: Media content referenced within
the product description or the product text may not be available
in the ebook version.
Essentials of Life-Span Development John Santrock
2007-08-01 The entire lifespan in 500 pages. What’s the greatest
challenge in teaching the Life-Span Development course?
Covering a lifetime of material in a single term. Instructors from
across the country have clamored for a streamlined text that
captures the core concepts of life-span development. Essentials of
Life-Span Development was carefully designed and constructed to
deliver these core concepts along with a strong applications focus
reflecting the broad range of interests and backgrounds of
students taking this course. And as always with John Santrock’s
texts, the latest research in the field is incorporated throughout.
Disability Across the Developmental Lifespan, Second
Edition Julie Smart, PhD 2019-12-28 This is the only text to
examine the experience of disability in relation to theories of
human growth and development. It provides a foundational and
comprehensive examination of disability that encompasses the
intellectual, psychiatric, physical, and social arenas. The second
edition is updated to underscore its versatility as an introductory
text about the developmental tasks of people with disabilities for
all the helping professions. Reorganized to illuminate the book’s
interdisciplinary focus, it includes new demographics, new case
studies and first-person accounts, discussions on cultural aspects
of disabilities, family concerns, and more. The text delivers
practice guidelines for each of the conventional life stages and
describes the developmental tasks of individuals with disabilities
(IWDs). It emphasizes the positive trend in the perception of
IWDs as normal and underscores the fact that IWDs have the
santrock-lifespan-development-12th-edition

same motivations, emotions, and goals as those without
disabilities. Learning activities, suggestions for writing exercises,
and websites for further study reinforce learning, as do graphs
and charts illustrating trends and demographics. NEW TO THE
SECOND EDITION: Introductory chapter on understanding
disability Demographic updates throughout New case studies and
first-person accounts Expanded discussions about cultural
considerations, intersectionality, and family considerations
Updated Instructor’s Manual and an Instructor’s Test Bank KEY
FEATURES: Examines the conventional stages of human growth
and development from the perspective of individuals with
disabilities Integrates disability concepts with developmental
theories and stages of the lifespan Addresses common ethical
issues to illuminate the real-world implications faced by
individuals with disabilities and their families Includes learning
activities, suggestions for writing exercises, and websites for
further study Purchase includes digital access for use on most
mobile devices or computers.
The Psychological and Social Impact of Illness and Disability, 6th
Edition Mark A. Stebnicki, PhD, LCP, DCMHS, CRC, CCM
2012-02-24 "This edition...adds an important international
perspective on illness and disability. The personal narratives help
bring the real world of people who are suffering to the forefront
of the scientific discourse."--Doody's Medical Reviews Now in its
sixth edition, this best-selling textbook continues to be the most
comprehensive and diverse text available on the psychosocial
aspects of disability. It examines current thought and treatment
approaches to working with individuals with disabilities through
the contributions of expert thinkers and practitioners in the
disability field. Abundant and insightful narratives by disabled
individuals offer a bridge between theory and practice for
students in rehabilitation psychology and counseling courses. In
addition to completely updated and reorganized material, this
edition contains insightful new section introductions, empirically
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based research articles, and the contributions of international
researchers presenting a more global and richer perspective on
the psychosocial aspects of disability and illness. It also contains
an increased focus on the negative impact of societal attitudes
and treatment of disabled individuals on their psychological
adjustment to disability. The addition of objectives at the
beginning of each chapter and review questions and personal
perspectives at the end of each chapter further facilitate in-depth
learning. Key Features: Presents the most comprehensive and
diverse coverage of psychosocial aspects of disability topics of
any textbook available Examines contemporary thinking and
treatment approaches in working with individuals with disabilities
Provides a bridge between theory and practice through the
narratives of individuals with disabilities Establishes a historical
understanding of societal attitudes toward disability and
treatment past and present of persons with disabilities Analyzes
barriers to enabling persons with disabilities and improving social
consciousness and quality of life for this population Facilitates
course planning through inclusion of objectives and review
questions/personal perspectives in each chapter
Death, Dying, and Bereavement in a Changing World Alan R.
Kemp 2018-11-02 In this introductory text on thanatology, Alan
Kemp continues to take on the central question of mortality: the
centrality of death coupled with the denial of death in the human
experience. Drawing from the work of Ernest Becker, Death,
Dying, and Bereavement in a Changing World provides a
multidisciplinary and multidimensional approach to the study of
death, putting extra emphasis on the how death takes place in a
rapidly changing world. This new, second edition includes the
most up-to-date research, data, and figures related to death and
dying. New research on the alternative death movement, natural
disaster-related deaths, and cannabis as a form of treatment for
life-threatening illnesses, and updated research on physicianassisted suicide, as well as on grief as it relates to the DSM-5
santrock-lifespan-development-12th-edition

have been added.
Educational Psychology John Santrock 2008-12-11 John
Santrock's Educational Psychology is a well-crafted text that
emphasizes the application of theory to classroom practice. With
richly evocative classroom vignettes provided by practicing
teachers, as well as the most case studies - three per chapter - of
any Introductory text, Santrock's Educational Psychology helps
students think critically about the research basis for best
practices. Additionally, Santrock's hallmark Learning System
organizes the content into manageable chunks to support
retention and mastery, and makes it much more likely that
students will have an engaging and successful course experience.
Child Development John W. Santrock 2021 "Child Development
provides extensive learning connections throughout the chapters.
This text has benefited from the involvement of one or more
leading experts on diversity to ensure that it provides students
with current, accurate, sensitive information related to diversity
in children's development"-Empowerment Series: Understanding Human Behavior and the
Social Environment Charles Zastrow 2019-01-31
UNDERSTANDING HUMAN BEHAVIOR AND THE SOCIAL
ENVIRONMENT, 11th Edition, looks at the lifespan through the
lens of social work theory and practice, covering human
development and behavior theories within the context of
individual, family, group, organizational, and community systems.
Using a chronological lifespan approach, the book presents
separate chapters on biological, psychological, and social impacts
at the different lifespan stages with an emphasis on strengths and
empowerment. Part of the Brooks/Cole Empowerment Series, this
edition is up to date and thoroughly integrates the core
competencies and recommended behaviors outlined in the
current Educational Policy and Accreditation Standards (EPAS)
set by the Council on Social Work Education (CSWE). Important
Notice: Media content referenced within the product description
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or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Voices from the Classroom: A Celebration of Learning Vana Chiou
2021 Voices from the Classroom illustrates that teachers have a
leading voice in the policies that impact their students and the
profession of teaching. The aim is to provide a rich and broad
view of the impact of inquiry in the classrooms, from primary to
higher education, and to provide a window into the perspective of
teachers. Voices from the Classroom allows us to advance this
mission by identifying and then turning educators' ideas into
action. The publication includes chapters on issues ranging from
dyslexic students' geospatial abilities to teachers' differential
behaviours related, student characteristics and the experiences of
refugees with bullying in the educational space. All the
contributions published in this book emerged from real
classrooms: our teachers and researchers conducted their
research by drawing on their experience as educators. We believe
that these insights into everyday classrooms, and the issues
affecting them, are crucial to making teaching and learning
better. We hope they can help drive real, positive change for
students and teachers.
Health Professional as Educator: Principles of Teaching
and Learning Susan B. Bastable 2019-02-27 Written for health
professionals, the Second Edition of Health Professional as
Educator: Principles of Teaching and Learning focuses on the
daily education of patients, clients, fellow colleagues, and
students in both clinical and classroom settings. Written by
renowned educators and authors from a wide range of health
backgrounds, this comprehensive text not only covers teaching
and learning techniques, but reinforces concepts with strategies,
learning styles, and teaching plans. The Second Edition focuses
on a range of audiences making it an excellent resource for those
in all healthcare professions, regardless of level of educational
program. Comprehensive in its scope and depth of information,
students will learn to effectively educate patients, students, and
santrock-lifespan-development-12th-edition

colleagues throughout the course of their careers.
Ebook: Life-Span Development Santrock 2016-09-16 Ebook: LifeSpan Development
A Textbook of Children's and Young People's Nursing EBook Dr Jim Richardson 2010-05-19 nurse for life – electronic
access only Get to all of the high-quality content from Elsevier
faster than ever! Your favourite textbooks are now available as ebooks through nurse for life, allowing you to: Electronically
search the book Create and share notes and highlights Save time
with automatic referencing Load it up and change the way you
learn! What do I get? You will be emailed a PIN code that will
give you perpetual access to the electronic version of the book
through nurse for life. Book description This title is directed
primarily towards health care professionals outside of the United
States. Covering the full age and specialty spectrum this text
brings together for the first time, individual chapters from among
the most respected children's nurses. This textbook is rooted in
child-centred health care within a family context and draws upon
best contemporary practice throughout the UK and further afield.
This innovative text harnesses new design parameters in enquirybased/problem-based learning, providing up-to-date information
on a wide range of topics. In an exciting addition each chapter
offers readers additional material on an Evolve website. Full
Microsoft PowerPoint presentations augment the written
chapters and provide extra information that includes case studies,
moving image, photographs and text. Each chapter offers readers
additional material on an Evolve website. Full Microsoft
PowerPoint presentations augment the written chapters and
provide extra information that includes case studies, moving
image, photographs and text. Aims, objectives, learning
outcomes, a summary box in each chapter and key points assist
learning and understanding Professional conversation boxes
enliven the text on the page and make it more interesting to dip
into Suggestions for seminar discussion topics to help teachers
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Case studies help to relate theory to practice Prompts to promote
reflective practice Activity boxes/suggested visits Evidence based
practice boxes which highlight key research studies, annotated

santrock-lifespan-development-12th-edition

bibliographies including details of web-sites and full
contemporary references to the evidence base Resource lists
including recommended web-site addresses
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